The commissioning of the 7-GeV Advanced Photon Source (APS) storage ring began in earl?' " 8 1996 1995. Characterization of the storedparticle beam properties involved time-resolved transverse and longitudinal profile measurements Using optical synchrotron radiation (OSR) monitors. Early '-' results include the observation of the beam on a single turn, measurements of the transverse beam sizes after damping using a 100 p integration time (oX-15OS25pm, 0,,-65ejprn, depending on vertical coupling), and measurement of the bunch length (~~-2 5 to 55 ps, depending on the charge per bunch). The results are consistent with specifications and predictions based on the 8.2 nm-rad natural emittance, the calculated lattice parameters, and vertical coupling less than 10%. The novel, single-element focusing mirror for the photon transport line and the dual-weep streak camera techniques which allow turn-by-turn measurements \vi11 also be presented. The latter measurements are believed to be the first of their kind on a storage ring in the USA. Q I995
INTRODUCTION
Design Parameters for the APS Bending Magnet Sources2
The 7-GeV storage ring at the Advanced Photon Source (APS) began commissioning in early 1995. Measurements of the transverse sizes and the bunch length of the stored beam contribute to characterizing transverse and longitudinal emittance, respectively. For this purpose, imaging with optical synchrotron radiation has been used in the storage rings of most synchrotron radiation sources. There are fundamental limitations for obtaining high spatial resolution with this approach (1) The diffraction limit. Due to relativistic motion of orbiting electrons or positrons, the synchrotron radiation concentrates strongly in the fonvard direction, with an rms angular radius defined by, obo =T(r) 1.07 3. =LE(:) , ( p =39.8m).
(1)
Hence the diffraction limit for spatial resolution is
(2) The c u r e d positron orbit and the finite source depth acceptance contribute to the transverse image size. The minimization of the combined image size due to the above effects' leads to the optimal acceptance angle In this report, we discuss the design and characterization of the APS UVIvisible diagnostics beamline and present initial results obtained from its operation.
It. BEAMLINE DESIGN
To obtain the optimum resolution. we face a serious challenge in the optics design: operating diffraction-limited optics under high heat load.
The distance from the bendmg'magnet source to the first optical element could not be shorter than 13 m due to space limitations in the storage ring tunnel. Hence the rms angular resolution required of the p r i m q optical system is 3 prad or better (measured from the first optical element). In this resolution regime we face all the technical challenges astrOnomers face in designing high precision telescopes: refractive optical elements (lenses) are not suitable since the chromatic aberration alone esceeds the tolerance: all optical surfaces have to be stringently fi,wed and polished: and fluctuations due to air currents must be reduced by evacuated transport pipes. The estimate of the impact of mirror surface distortion on the image yields a total tolerance budget for the entire mirror imaging -stem: This is equivalent to a peak-to-peak figure error of U13 at 632 nm, which is obtainable with the high end optical elements. The power load under the nominal operating condition (7 GeV/300 mA) is 260 W per horizontal milliradian or 20 W/mm, under which no optical elements can maintain the stringent requirement of Eq. (5). We took advantage of the fact that the UWvisible radiation spreads much wider vertically than the s-ray radiation which carries the bulk of the power, and designed a slotted mirror3 that can pick off the UV/visible light for the beamline without being heated up excessively. Initial data presented here, however, were taken with an uncoated molybdenum mirror (Melles Griot) mounted on a water-cooled backplate before the slotted mirror was available. This interim mirror has been used with up to 10 d heam current without seeing signifcant distortions. Functionally, the beamline is divided in hvo parts: the primary and secondary optics. The primaq-optics relay the image into an optics lab at about 5:7 ma-gnification. The image is then read out in parallel by a charge-coupled device (CCD) camera directly and by several other detectors and cameras through beam splitters and lenses. Since the image from the prim= system will be about 1-2 m from tliese cameras, the angular resolution requirement for these camera optics is relased to about 20 prad. High quality commercial optics, in conjunction with bandpass filters. are used to meet the requirement.
The major imaging element of the primary optics is a concave spherical mirror. Optical ray tracing was used to evaluate the rms radius of the image spot @oint spread function Figure 1 shows the schematics of the primary optics.
TRANSVERSE BEAM SIZE MEASUREMENTS
The transverse profile of the storage ring beam was measured by placing a high resolution CCD camera (Vicon 2410, 112" format with 768 x 494 square pisels) at the focal point of the primary optics. The eqosure time of the camera is normally set electronically to 100 ps: equivalent to the time an electron makes 27 turns in the ring. The transverse length scale (7.6 p n per pixel) was calibrated with a retractable. illuminated microscopy resolution target (Geller Microanalvtical Laboratory, Model MRS-3) placed at the source location. Analyzing the intensip variations of the image lines of the target allowed us to estimate the total geometrical aberration and hence the resolution of the optical svstem. We concluded that the radius of the point spread hnction due to aberration is less than 7G pm. which is to be added in quadrature to that given by Eq. (7).
In tlie early stage of the storage ring commissioning. it was possible to capture the image of the electron beam even when it passed the source point only once.- Figure Z sholvs such an iniage taken when the beani \vas injected to the nlig but blocked by a flag before conipleting a turn (hlnrch IS.
1995).
Figure3 shows the first stored beam in the APS at 4.5 GeV. where the vertical size is much l a r p than the horizontal one due to tlie lattice paranieters used (March 25. 1995). resolution contribution of about 60 pm. After subtracting the resolution contribution. we obtained beam sizes of . 147 pm (H) x 32 pm (V). which were within the design values given in Table 1 and consistent with the emittance of the storage ring meeting its design goal at low current. The vertical beam size was much less than the design value because a lower vertical coupling was used. Since the size was about half of the instrument resolution. a large error bar was assigned to it. It mas apparent that as we reached the diffraction limit of the UV/visible imaging technique, appropriate, planned s-ray diagnostics techniques needed to be implemented for better characterization of the lower emittance of the ~-ing.~*~
IV. BUNCH-LENGTH MEASUREMENT
The characterization of the beam bunch length is not only important to the operation of the storage ring, but also to any planned time-critical user experiments. Our measurement of the bunch length was performed with a dual-sweep streak camera (Hamamatsu CS680). The vertical sweep (Synchroscan at 117.3 MHz) was synchronized with the storage ring rf source (352 MHz). The horizontal scan was triggered from a local oscillator but may be synchronized with the injector during studies of the injection and damping process. By sweeping in both directions, it was possible to perform bunch-length measurements on a turnby-turn basis, and to differentiate individual bunches circulating in the ring, if they were sufficiently far apart.
We noticed significant phase motion of the stored beam, at various frequencies, which broadens the bunch length significantly if signals from different turns are integrated (Synchroscan alone). Much of this phase motion was linked to the fluctuations of the rf power supply of the ring. Hence only data from turn-by-turn measurements will be presented here. Figure 5 shows the sideview of a single bunch from a typical dual sweep. In setting up this e.\periment, the beam image was rotated 90 degrees. Hence the horizontal width of the inrage actually shows the vertical size of the beam (see the top scale of the figure). while the vertical dimension of each bunch image shows the beatn length in time (0,-35 ps). .
To read the time between passes. the lower horizontal scale should be used.
Figure 6 s h o w the dual sweep iniage of a bran1 in a head-to-tail instability (7nClbunch) purposely created by reducing the strength of the srstupole magnets. It can be seen that the bunches are not only enlarged vertically. but also skewed. Le.. the head and tail of the bunch were above and beloiv the mid-orbit plane. respectively. The bunch images repeat approsiniately e\.eF three turns. corresponding well to the fraction of the vertical tune (143tum). 
V. CONCLUSION
The UV/yisible dingnostics bciimiine for the APS storage ring has been constructed and tclst=d at low beam current (up to 10 m.A). It has achieved nearly ideal resolution at -100 nni navelen-th. This has great potential in studies of fast beam dynamics of . low emittance beams of the third-generation synchrotron ' radiation sources, as the data on the head-to-tail instability have shown.
Further characterization and tests are in progress as the storage ring beam current approaches its design goal of 100 mA.
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